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FIERCE STORM SWEEPS

DOWNUPON SALT LAKE

Business Building Was Wrecked and Paft of

the City Was Under

Streets Are Turned Into Rivers and Lowlands Into

Inches of Rain Fell

X t-

One

w oter Yesterday

LakesNearly-
Two

1

t

STORM oC cyeioij proportions-
ha deluged Salt Lake and tite
state of Utah with floods of water

In fortyeight hours nearly two Inches
of rain have fallen and great damage
has been done A large portion of the
city was Inundated to the depth

several hours yesterday
The downpour caused a twostory

building on East Second South street
to collapse smashing in another build-
ing and causing a loss of over 4W
A number of people had narrow escapes
from injury In the southern and west-
ern portions of the city yards and
streets were all under water In many
places the water almost got inside of
the houses All underground collate In
these sections were tilled

People were unable to get out oftheir houses for hours without wading
In water nearly knee deep The streets
were like rushing rivers The cat
tracks were all covered and the oars
looked like boats on a stream The
tracks of the Third and Sixth street
lines were washed out above K stiwet
and operation was suspended beyond
this point until afternoon The car
service was generally interfered with

Yards Are Submerged
On Brigham street water backed up

Until the yards were submerged In
the higher portions of the city the
swiftly running torrents cut great
ditches in the streets and yards Much
damage resulted from this The creeks
in the nearby canyons are roaring
torrents Even in the business district
the crossings were almost impassable-
for awhile Entire blocks in the south-
ern portion of the city are still nearly-
a foot under water During the morn-
Ing telephone service was almost en
tirely out owing to the grounding of
the wires

Seventyftvehundredtbs of an Inch

rain of yesterday morning During
Thursday ninetysixhundredths of an
Inch fell making a total of L71 inches-
In fortyeight hours The fall here was
heavier than in any other portion of
the state but In the northern part the
precipitation was not much less
veritable water spouts are reported
from almost every section and con
siderable damage is said to have been
done The sheepmen it is reported
Lave lost heavily through the drowning
of portions of their flocks in vajieyg

depth
Heaviest in Years fc

Not In year k a Vair
Seemingly the windows of the clouds
were opened and oceans of water
poured out Both Thursday and yes
terday the bulk of rain felt in a short
time coming down in sheets

The rain Thursday thoroughly sat
urated the ground with water and
made the streets how like rivers but
slight damage was done by It The
rain of yesterday commenced about 5
B m and continued without cessation
almost until noon Falling on the al
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WRECKED BUILOfNG ON SECOND SOUTH STREET
I

f

ready soaked ground this water flowed
in rivers to the low portions of

the city
The Mdobe walls being thoroughly

by this deluge the twostory
building at SO East Second South
street occupied by the G A G saloon
and owned by Mayor Ezra Thompson
tlapsd A portion of the east wall
aved in during the night When the

proprietor opened the saloon In the
mornlruc he discovered the disaster and
closed the place At that time the
front walls were bulging

When the mayor was notified he or-

dered a rope put in front of the build
ing that pedestrians might not be In
danger Tht building looked as if it
might KO down at any moment H
P King who ran a barber shop in a
onestory jut west of the sa-

loon was warned that he had better
Kt out He and four barbers decided-
to remain in the and take
chances

Occupants Warned Just in Time
About 11 oclock James Metcalf who

was looking at the building saw it
bulge further out He immediately ran
upstairs and warned some women who
were rooming to get out They
had n Hly dor s vhf n there vas

crash The whoie structure
like pap r work Bricks glass

und t ifc es of wood were thrown in

a way

aked

oho

thre
J went
1t1 n
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e ry direction The ip of the build
upon the rs f of the barber

shop The front part was ailed with
brick and other debris

Proprietor King and his four barbers
barely escaped with their lives Mr
King was in a bath tub in the rear
when the crash came The barbers
were seated about a stove in the
part DC the building This was all that
saved them Hearing a warning shout
ed to them by a policeman outside the
Hve men ran out the back way They
had barely gotten out when the roof

in like an eggshell
fortunately there was no one in the

front or undoubtedly they would
have been crushed to death The fit-
tings of the saloon and shop were
wrecked All that was left of the two
tory structure was a pile ef debris
that partially filled the barber shop
and blockaded the sidewalk

Building Badly Wrecked
The saloon was owned by Gregory
Grosheli and their loss is estimated-

at about 700 Mr King of the barber-
shop could not tell Just what his loss
win be Mayor Thompson who owns
both buildings places his loss at about
MML He stated that the barber shop

would be refitted but that he did not
think he would erect another building-
on the site of the saloon at present

The collapse is attributed to the rain
The roof of the Scotia building to the
east the saloon touched the east wall
of the latter Just above the first floor
There was no gutter to carry off the
drainage from the roof The constant
soaking of water from the roof into the
adobe wallIs said to be responsible for
the erumbling and falling of it The
Scotia building has been condemned
several times The mayor stated that
he had tried upon several occasions to
get the owners to place a gutter at the
edge of the roof

The destroyed building is a historic
landmark of the town It was erected
In the sixties It was the first office
of the Salt Lake Tribune and was the
home of that paper for many years

Where Hood Was Worst-
It was in the district below Sixth

South and west from Third East street
around to Thljd South street in the
western part of the city that the flood
was most felt For several hours al-

most this entire section was Inundated
Waiter stood in yards and streets to a

of a foot to a lout and a half
Residents living in tills district soy
that for a while it looked as if the wa-
ter were going to get up until it Hawed

t the second story in the lowest por-
tions One resident said

The water was almost knee deep in
my yard and we could not get out of
the house for several hours without
wading The streets were rushing tor-
rents Not a sidewalk could be

Sad to Stay in Houses-
In the southwestern part of the city

there are several drain canals to carry
off the water These were overflowed in
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a few minutes and the water spread all-
over the country In many parts of this i
section people could not get out of their i
houses until the water drained away
enough to leave the walks visible Some
of the residents began to cast about for
boat5 to get uptown in

The damage done in this part of townwas Yards were cut up by thewater and street crossings were washedaway Bridges across ditches were
sw pt off By last night the creeksa considerable rise sad some of

threatened to go Gut of their
While the rain lasted th telephone

y was practically out of bust
The water caused the wires to
t Mud short circuit until they

4 be used Alter the downporn this trouble was abated
Reports from various parts of the

state show that heavy rains have
in almost very place in tie two

days There was much fear of damage
from frost last night as there were la
dieattoos of clearing up

Reports From the State
Reports from Brigham City show

that rain and snow have fallen there
Much snow sleet and rain have fallen-
in Park City and fears are entertained
there w account of high water when-
a spell of warm weather comes

Heber City reports loss of sheep there
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and that the flocks are suffering great
ly Coalville also reportsbipr losses of
sheep and the inundation of the streets
there Toqele reports heavy snows ia
the mountains heavy rains in the val-
leys and losses of sheep Reports from
St George t effect that the
northern part of county has been
flooded

The storm that gave this phenomenal
precipitation over the state originated-
at Yuma Ariz last Tuesday It was
then very small and gave no Indications-
of rain Now it has expanded into a
regular cyclonic storm and is sweeping
oh toward the great lakes It is said
that if the storm center strikes the
lakes there are likely to be some

terms and cyclones In that
The accompanying the

tt m graduaHy in fury
ISjK it nwvBs iMtttBeastW83d

The Storm gave no precipitation to
Arizona and did not assume large pro
portions until it reached Modena in
Utah The mountains of Utah are aH
that prevented cyclonlivdemonstrations
on the part of the wlrra It Is claimed
As it was the wind reached a velocity-
of twentythree miles hour here

NEGROS AWFUL CRIME

Young Girl Assaulted and Her
Fatally Injured

Hillsboro Ind May Martin
Kaiser a farmer living near Manches-
ter and his daughter Anna aged 17
were returning from church last night
they were attacked by a negro Kaiser
was later found near the Big Four
tracks He regained consciousness suf
ficiently to tell a negro did the
deed The girl was assaulted and it
was thought her was thrown in
Tanners creek If caught the negro
will be lynched

HOT UNDER THE COLLAR

Postmaster General Payne De-

clines to Answer Questions-

of Reporters

Washington May 22 Captain Henry A
Castle auditor for the postofSce depart-
ment and Comptroller Tracewell of the

had an interview with Postmas-
ter General Payne today regarding
postoffice investigation Mr
submitted his answer to the postmaster
generals recent request for
information regarding the Tulloch
charges This answer be made pub
lie tomorrow Postmaster General
today declined with to
whether the circumstances surrounding
thE deficit In th free service

the removal of Mr Machen
recently Sir Payne said that n

his opinion the question was Impertinent
He was questioned by newspaper cor

regarding the discrepancybe
tween the by Mr Machen
as the deficit and the 227400 subsequently
reported the Inspectors Mr Payne
replied that promptly on the receipt of the
rep rt front Mr that there was
a deficit of 30000 he gave instructions-
that this deficit should not be increased
and that expenditures should be curtailed-
so as to If possible by the
end of the seal year June 30 next

has no authority to create a with
out the authority of his superior officer-
I care not who that subordinate officer
may be If he knew en May 1 that there
was a 20069 deficit day
appointed a large number of carriers
which largely increase the deficit
the action was objevttftnaole

PORT HALT HJ3DIAN SCHOOL
Special to The Herald

Washington May 52 Secretary Hitch-
cock today approved plans for the erec-
tion of buildings for the new Indian
school at Ft Han Ida Congress has
appropriated J75WO f r this project The
plans combination boys
and girls dormitory a dining hall and
kitchen a school employes
quarters and the nacMsary water and-
s werag Advertisements invit
ing proposes will b ready to issue to
morrot

GABBIER RBSIG1TED

Washington Jtfay 32 Postmas
ter General Payne hs ordered the
immediate of

the suspended free delivery
mail route at GAllattn The
resignatton of John C Allgood

f the negro carrier who was
and refused to resume

work has arid the
4 civil service vGrntnletfrm has been

called Upon to certify a carrier to-
t flll his place t
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Transformed Into a Good Indian by a Squad of Native
Policfe on Lower Bannock Creek

f
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Wild Bill
a

I

Special to The Herald
OCATELLO Ida 22

dian named Wild Bill sShot
and killed by the Indian policy pn

the rvatljjn oi Lowar Baniw
creek night On Tu tty W1
BilEshot h le thrdagh JpB rd DrTs
coll of this place near Horse island
where was no cause fpr the shooting
whatever and It was done In pure
meanness After he had shot Dcfscoll
he shot through a tepee and wounded
an Indian squaw

The Indian police hunted him
found their man last night When he
attempted to escape they opened fire
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BBEXGlUDED FROM THISC0INTRY
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Washington May 22 The state
is cooperating with the ag-

ricultural and treasury departments to
out the terms of the antiadul

teration clause of the agricultural ap-
propriation bill passed by the last

and it will not be Surprising If
the results are of exceeding Important
and involve something akin to

on the part of the European
tries The test case the foundation

has been laid in the agricul-
tural and treasury departments will
be based upon importations of adul
terated German Rhine wines The
state department has received fr m
the agricultural department a request
for a copy of the record of proceedings
In the case of Dr Schnape vow Hope
one of the largest winemakers
Niersteln who has been tried In

de-
partment

carry

con-
gress

retalia-
tion

for whfch
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PItJsburg Pa May 22 One man and
three women were killed and five or sixinjured tonight at 1026 Fifth a
building occupied by a d nclnsr acad
emy The breaking of a wire cabje
caused the cage to drop fifty feet The
dead are so badly disfigured that idea
tlficatiori has been Impossible up to
mldplght On the body of one of the
victims was found a railroad ticketbearing the name Catherine

Among the injured are Harry Lip
serraged hurt Internally Ikllss Kate
Flanigan aged 27 suffered from shock
Albert Myers 20 fracturBS Iftgj Mrs
Lulu Postilwalte scalp wouncbaad bofly
bruised-

A banquet and ball was pingr held in
the building At about 10 oclock the el-

evator with a load of thirteen passen-
gers started for the banquet room on
the sixth floor When between the fifth

floors the steel calde
and with a resounding rrilShf j
dropped with its load of
It smashed through the floor above the

and sixth
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many for adulterating wine A great
deal of this wine comes to America
and the agricultural and treasury

wish to secure legal evidence
upon which it may be excluded The
state department therefore has trans
mitted to the United States consul at
Mayence a copy of the records

It has been alleged by the champions
of the antiaaulteration act that the
German law does not prevent

and wholesale adulteration
of foods and wines provided they are I

not to be consumed in Germany and i

very careful Inquiry Is to be made Into
the proof of this statement though it
must be said that the officials here

little credence in It Ifr however J

it should be well founded based upon
the consuls report considerable i

will be made list of
imports

de-
partments I

I

indis-
criminate

pace

the for-
bidden I

addi-
tions to

ANSWER OF UNION PACIFIC IN

REBATE CASE FILED AGAINST IT

THE

I

Washington May 22 The Union P rtoday filed with the in
terstate commerce communion its an
swer to the order of the0 commission
Instituting an investigation of the al
leged rebates of the Union Pacific to
elevators The Union Pacific admits
that it has an agreement with the

Elevator company at KansasCity-
and the Omaha company-
at Council Bluffs both companies be-
ing representatives of Peavey Co
Under the terms of the agreement the
Union Pacific pays m per hun-
dred pounds for receiving transferring-
and handling all grain which
through these elevators The Union
Pacific says these elevators are abso
lutely necessary to the economical and
profitable handling of grain bust
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horse but leaving the In-
dian wnjured He recovered himself

started to run when the police
fire Jailing W1IH Bill

been claimed that Billazy but Jndla Agent OMdweH

0rtrfken jvhen vaoW th iii
fluence of liquor he was a bat nan
The sheriff of Bannock county and hit
deputies his trail but the In
dionsi were quicker and got him It
is claimed that the relatives of Wild
Bill have vowed vengeance against
the police and Agent Caldwell has
ordered an extra force to go to Ban
nook creek at once to suppress any
disturbance that may occur
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ness and that instead of building and j

operating the elevators It arranged
with therepresentatives of the Peavey
concern to construct and operate them
and furnish the necessary facilitieshandling all grain shipped over and
Consigned to the Union Pacific lines j

The road denies that the allowance so
paid is excessive or greater than sim
ilar charges generally imposed for like
services or that It subjects other grain
shippers to unjust discrimination or

discriminates in favor of the
Peavey company or enables the latter
to Qbtain transportation of their grain
at net rates or charges less than the
regular tariffs The road says the
interstate commercelaw is net being
violated and asks that the proceedings
he dismissed

for I
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that It
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ONE MAN AND THREE WOMEN WERE

KILLED IN ELEVATOR ACCIDENT
I

cellar of the builfivig and was stoppedby a braced post of wood three feetbelow the first floor In this pbsltlon
the passengers were jammed underBroken timbers and twisted steel yet
none might have been killed hadnot the heavy iron balance weights
weighing a ton come downupon them Miraculously all but fourable to scramble out The otherswere pinioned under the heavy weight
The jour were crushed almost beyond
recognition

CUBAN TREATY SIGHTED

4 Havana May perma
pent treaty between the United +

4 States Cuba In which are in 4
if corporated all the provisions of 4
Hiithe Platt amendment was signed
H afternoon 4

ere
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FAITH MADE A

LITTLE EASIER

Presbyterians Voted to Revise

Their Greed
A

SECOND DAY OF ASSEMBLY

SBSSIONS TJP BY
BUSINESS

LQS
ANGELES OB Slay 22 The

of the Pres
yterian generai assembly were

devoted entirely to the hearing of
by special committee appointed

by the last general assembly The
west Important of these reports Is that-
o the committee on evangelical work

entire afternoon ws given to hear
lug the report and llateninsr to ad
dressls by several pt those engaged In
evangelical work The report had not
been disposed of when the assembly
adjourned to 9 oclock tomorrow morn-
ing at which time there will be further
discussion Late this afternoon the
commissioners and their friends were
tendered a reception at the Chamber of
Commerce building and tonight a mass
meeting in the interest vj f Sunday
school movement was largely attended-
at Emmanuel church v

Creed Revision
Although the sessions today were

more of a business character than on
the opening day and had little of the at

of yesterdays proceedings
there no abatement of interest
Moderator Coyle celled the assembly
to Older and and prayer
stated Ute regular order of the assem
bly to be the report by Stated Clerk
Roberta of the vote of the presbyteries
on the amendments to the confession
cf faith

Dr Roberts announced that all the
eleven amendments to the confession of
faith had been adopted by the presby-
teries by an almost unanimous vote
Not a single overture received less than
IK affirmative votes nor more than
nine negative votes Three presbyteries
voted against revision as a whole
These are the presbytery of Hunting
don Pa the presbytery of Lacrosse
and the presbytery of Ozark Mo

As soon as Dr Roberts had finished
reading the report Dr Van Dyke was
on his feet and moved Us adoption A
second was promptly forthcoming and
before any one had thought of discuss-
ing tie report it had been adopted

Adoption Is Certain
Moderator Coyle then appointed a

committee or Jive to canvass the vote
of the presbyteries on this important
question and instructed them to report-
to the general assembly next Thursday
morning a foregone conclusion
that revision will be adopted

Having temporarily disposed of the
faith question the assem
to an earnest appeal by
Brooklyn secretary of

the Bible society in behaif cf-
thfit societys meds in the way of funds
for the lsirfpurj n of Btbtes to foreign
feMdor Rev Dr Mateer afee
missionary also spoke en this point

listened to with dose attention Dr
Fdxs appeal was referred to the com-
mittee on bills and

Th report of on Sob
bath observance of which James Yere
ance of New York Is chairman was
read by Elder Yereance Th report is
a appeal for Sabbath observance

strong arguments
against sevenday journalism

lev W JHathaway
York and Rev Dr Rmsdell of

made stirring addresses in favor
of the committees recommendation

MONEY SECURED

Pennsylvania Bond Can Continue Its
Improvements

New York May IQfthn Loch Co
as Speyer Co announce that they
have a syndicate to underwrite-
the new stock lst ue author ted
by tIle Pennsylvania Railroad company
ihe syndicate wtli underwrite all the

not by Shareholders Term
details are not yet ootainabte

but it is believed that a large block ot
the stock wW be placed abroad

The total amount e to be issued-
is 15kOuiM0 which MJ halt of tbe amount
authorised by the directors last March
The stocK oitered to snarehoMets at
196 which gives the stock a cash value
of 9feMMiWQ Payment for the new stock
is to be made in three installments Penn-
sylvania shares advanced two points over
last closing prices soon after news
of the syndicate Became krown

Philadelphia May 32 President
said today that Afecsrs Speyer
and C k had agreed to take
ana lor all stdtcks not taken by the
shareholders This arrangement he said
had commended itself to the Management
i the company and insures the steady

prosecution of the and ad-
ditions now being

to car of its increasing
traffic

DALMATIANSIN DANGER

Captured Eioters Are liable to Be
Sentenced to Death

Vtefcna Mar 22 hTe local bodies
throughout Dalmaiia have telegraphed a
petition to Kmperor
ing mm to tnierveu jtnd prevent further
bloodshed in Ualamatian
deputies are Sn thete way to Vienna to
seek an audience the emperor with
the same object

About 150 peasants including many
women were arrested during the riots
yesterday in the of Kreatz The
position of the prisoners is extrexneyl

As the district is under martial law
the capture4 rioters are liable to be sen-
tenced to

At Agram the hospitals are crowded
with who were the
street fighting

spite of disorders the unpopular
bed of Count Khuen Hedervary

but is surrounded by
a body guard

Two Slav newspapers at Trieste
puNished a sensational report to
teet that 38 had hanged
under martial were
killed in other ways at Agram Wednes-
day It w also asserted that the troops
refused foiire at When ques-
tioned regarding the matter in parliament
today Premier declared there was
no truth in the reports of executions and
killings at Asram

STORM IN WYOMING

Cheyenne Wx May 22 4
storm has raged all day in 4

the Bitter Creek valley where 4
thousands of sheep are ranged 4

+ Sheepmen are every effort +
+ to protect but thou 4
+ sands ot head areExposed The 4
+ loss In this section this week will 4

aggregate head Along f-
+ the Oregon Short XJne railway 4
4 from McCammen to Opal 4
4 Wyft be +
+ Pfe l nst deife n the
4 bMish f
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SENATOR CLARK

SOON TO ARRIVEN-

ow in San Francisco En Route-

to Salt Lake
y

WORK ON

LINE WILL BE COMPLETED IK-
SIDE OP TWO YEARS

i AN FRANCISCO May 22 Senator
Clark of Montana president

of the Salt Lake San elro It
Los Angeles railroad has arrived from
the south He has been inspecting his

near Jerome Arts and came
visit his son at San

The senator that
new road is ahead as fast
as possible and the present calcula-
tions are to have It completed inside
of two

As interests in the Ore
gon Short Line which he recently pur-
chased the senator said that the di-
rectors of his road will in Salt
Lake in June for the of rati-
fying the sale

NOT A WIRE WORKING

Western Union Completely Shut
Out by the Pennsylvania

Railroad

Philadelphia May 22 The Western
Union Telegraph company today has
not a wire working on the line of the
Pennsylvania railroad in this state Of-

ficials of the Western Union
however say that the
keeping up with its business by using
wires along the Baltimore Ohio and
New York Central roads The work of
removing the Western Union poles and
wires from the lines of the railroad-
was continued today

Announcement was made today at
the office of the Pennsylvania that the
company would not permit the Postal
Telegraph company or any other cor-
poration to use the poles for telegraph
service which are to be erected along
the lines According to an official of
the company it is the intention to re
piace the poles of the Western Union
by others which will be owned by the
Pennsylvania railroad

May Investigation
shows that notwithstanding the de-

struction o its lines along the Penn-
sylvania railroad the business of the
Western Union Telegraph company is
being wKh practically no de-

lays for destinations on
the line of the Pennsylvania railroad
are being delivered w th usual prompt-
ness

The cutting of the Western Union
Telegraph companys pore as a result
of the decision of Judge Buflington will
not be carried kite Jersey City The

eevers only a part of New
Jersey the southern part ajid the

and sa Shore in that section

FOR DAMAGES

BritisE Government Interested in
Katcliffe Case

Denver May 22 Governor Peabody has
received a letter fri m Secretary ot State
John Hay saying that Sir Her

the English ambassador to the
States has demanded an aocoufit

Colorado for the destruction
ef the property of William Ratellffe at
Grand Mesa lakes about a year ago

For several years Mr Ratcliffe raisedspawn for the state on his property at
Grand Mesa in Delta county He
claimed the of the lakes and
would allow no one to fish on his prop-
erty In the early part of last summer
one of his employes attempted to drive
some fishermen away and in so
killed one of them This the

i anger of citizens and they are said to
i have destroyed his houses and fish hatch
cries The feeling against Ratcliffe ran

i high and he left the state An appeal
was made by him to the United States

i government but nothing came of it Aft-
er waiting several months he laid the
case before the government of Great
Britain of which country he is still a

it ia claimed
Peabody has written District

Attorney S G McMttUiaaf Grand
tion to report on the affair

UNDER FALSE COLORS

Negro Valet Was the Object of Much
Attention-

New York May 32 A negro valet
namcd A L in the service of an
Antwerp family wras allowed a vaca-

AVashington to se his tastily according
to an Antwerp dispatch to the Herald
On his return from w York be al
lowed himself to be booked on the steam-
er list as TT ite l States vice
consul at Antwerp andsihns was placed
at the head of the first class passenger
list Much attention was paid him by
the personnel of the steamship Several
New Tiork papers announced the depar
ture of AI Allan eon

at Antwerp an the Kroon
tend-

On arriving at Antwerp valet re-
sumed Ills duties as bootblack and gen-
eral utility man at his former masters

NEVADA WOMAN GETS

MilLION DOLLARS

Nevada City Cal May 2 By the
death of August Sahlberg a mining
man of Mexico Mrs Emma Rigby
daughter of Mrs John Stiles of this
city has fallen heir to 1000000 Mrs
Rigby met Sahlberg in the Black Hills
Dakota twenty years ago At that
time she nursed him through a serious
sickness Mrs Rigby and her husband
went to Mexico where Mrs Rigby again
nursed Sahlberg and by her acts of
kindness won the friendship of the old
man whose will shows how substan-
tially he remembered her attentions
Mrs Rigby has considerable wealth in
her

POISONED EERSEILF
Berlin May 22 The sister of Dr

Karl NoMing the professor of
philology and a socialist who

wounded Emperor William I in
1878 committed suicide by poisoning at
Schwerin today After death of her

his selfinflicted wounds
she assumed the naiaerfof Edeling

DELIVERY IN IDAHO
Special to The Herald

Washington May 21 Free delivery
will be established at Lewiston Ida June
1 George P Sullivan and Orville S-
Livensbarger were today appointed car-
riers and Charles W Grinstead substi-
tute

COUfFESSED HIS GUILT
Cal May JJ T I nt w

arrested here today on a warrant chiirg
Inc him with defrauding tanks in Amer
kim Ga Ho a knowle fg l hj guilt and
will be taken back for trial
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KANSAS AGAIN

DEVASTATEDC-

yclones Reported at Various

Places in the Interior

GREAT DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

SO BAB THE LOSS Mf LIFE HAS

14QPJZKA tan May 22 A ditpat i-

I from Clay Center says that
4M today a cyclone struck th

little town of Bala In Riley county
Two Utile girls named Daub we
killed The storm struck part of Clio
county but as far nobody
was killed At Bate nearly all th
houses in town were blown away teU
graph wires down ant
much other damage done The yclon
cleared a path forty rods wide moving
Just east of BroHSjbrton and of
Gatesville in Clay omtnty A Union
Pacific train at W field narrowly
escaped being caos in the storm
Heavy rain and laB followed the cy
clone

Valley Devastated
Abllene Kan May 22 A cyclon

swept up the Solomon valley at 4

oclock this afternoon then turned
eastward and passed between Talmas
and Manchester about two miles north
of the former It struck the buildings
on the farm of H C Harvey a farm-
er representative to the legislature-
The family went to the cellar and the
falling house Injured Mr Harvey seri-
ously and perhaps fatally All th
buildings were ruined On Williams
farm the house and buildings vere de-

stroyed On Edward Gibsons farm th
buildings except the house were wipe
out The storm then coursed north
east killing cattle and destroying some
barns until it broke near Industry

Church Unroefed
Salina Kan May worst

hailstorm in the history of Salina vis-

ited this place tonight Nearly every
window In the town was broken The
hail broke through corrugated iron
roofs on the business houses and
rain pouring In damaged thousands-
of dollars worth of property After the
hail a severe windstorm came up tak
ing the roof off the Methodist churh
and doing damage to other small build
Ins

A bad storm is reported from the vi-

cinity of Niles and Pennington north-
west of Salina but no definite news is
obtainable

Town Laid Waste
f Topeka Kan May 22 It is
that Mutvane west of here is laid
waste by a cyclone It is impossible
at this time to get any news as the
town Is isolated by all the wires being
down The Santa Fe general offirvs
here have a report from their western
division to the effect that telegraph
poles for a short distance this side
Newton are broken off and that them

is no getting at the fato re-

garding the storm
The Santa Fe report says that there

Is no doubt bat tIt a wide stretch i
country In thM vicinity of was
in the path of the storm a it is

to work any of the wires en-
tering there from any direction

Much Property Destroyed
Ashland Kan May 22 A cyclone

more severe than that of yesterday
passed through this county this after-
noon Nobody was hurt but much
property was destroyed Fifteen head
of horses belonging to David K Lin-
ger were carried a long distance by the
wind and then killed Two hundred
cattle were killed Eight farm houses
and a school house were demolished

Depot Demolished
Vermillion Kan May cyclone

struck here this evening The Mis
souri Pacific depot was entirely de-

molished many business houses
unroofed and the Presbyterian church-
is almost ruined Many residence
were lifted off their foundations and
others torn to pieces Nobody was
seriously injured

STATUS OF CHINESE JREATY

United States May Hot She
Asks

Washington May 22 Treaty
between the united States and Chi-

nese commissioners again moving for
ward and the Is for
a successful issue Practically only two
points of remain to be 1

on but one of these Is the provision for
the opening of three inMan
churia This has been the most serious
obstacle to the consummation of thetreaty-

It is believed here that there will ho a
compromise on this point and the
States secure one Instead of threports the choice falling on Tatung KOJ
at the mouth of the Yalu river

IWO BIDS ACCEPTED-

Seattle Will Get Part of the Trans-
port BwRaese

Washington May Colonel Pattn
acting quartermaster v reneml rf ih
army today decided to accept two
for carrying freight from the Pa ifi
coast to the Philippines The w ro
the same on miscellaneous freights and
passengers The contracts will Vx mal
with the Pacific Mail Steamship c mpany
for San Francisco freight and with tho
Boston Steamship company for frei
from Seattle The rate is 4r front
either point to Manila officers 125 each
with subsistence Soldiers 40 to SW Ac
cording to the number when subsisted
en route and 430 to WO according to
number when by the government
animals 910 per head from San Fran-
cisco and 100 per head from 3eattl
when subsisted by the companies and
85 and 35 respectively when subsistence

is furnished by the United Stats Tr-
action today does not mean that th
transport service of the government will
be discontinued but the contracts are
made for soch freight as may not be car-
ried by the transports

MILITIA ORDERED OUT
Frankfort Ky May

Beckham this afternoon ordered that two
companies ef state troops leave Lexing
ton tomorrow afternoon for Jackson ro
preserve order during the special term of
court which is to look into the Marcum
assassination next Monday

TROUBLE

+ New York May no
official information has been given f
out it is generally understood

n

the Union Pacific officials and the
t representatives of the striking

beilermakers have led to an
4 amicable settlement of the
+ The representatives of the fr

+ machinists conferred with th Of

4 tioials today and is understood
+ they also have rched a settle
4 ment
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